1. BABY’S LOVE

2. CHECK IT OUT

3. ELUSIVE MOONBEAM.

4. HOT NIGHTS IN MEMPHIS

She’s got what it takes, she knows just what it
takes to make me feel right
No matter what I’m going through, no matter
what the long day’s been like

I’m in a bad state of mind
What I see I wish I was blind
Looking for better days
Looking out for better ways for mankind
Check it out

Your fair skin lightens up my room
Where blue shadows used to loom
The damp sweet fragrance of your hair
Fills the nights bedazzled air

Cruising down on Beale Street
Taking in the many sights
Listening to the music
In the steamy night

I’ve been chasing every rainbow
Never found that pot of gold
Stop reaching for the sun glow
Was all that I was ever told

Staring at the building
Where the Lansky’s used to be
Slowly do the Duck Walk
At Hotel Peabody

I dive into your deep dark eyes
Where a sunken treasure lies
My doubts and fears are blown away
Now my ship is brought to bay

Hot nights in Memphis
And may the devil care
Hot nights in Memphis
There’s music in the air

Solo

Stopping at the statue
Of Handy and his horn
Wondering whether he drank
That good old Southern corn

Music & Lyrics: Paul Overstreet

At 5 o‘clock I won’t stop till I’m in the cab of
that old pick-up rolling home
Baby‘s love keeps me coming home
Like any man I’m capable of breaking any heart
that ever loved me
Slipping off the straight and narrow winding up
somewhere I don’t belong
No it’s not hard to find my way, after all the way
that woman’s touched me
You know she’s touched me
Baby’s love keeps me coming home
Solo
There are lots of places I could stop on my way
and quench my working man’s thirst
But I always seem to find a need to get down the
road and phone my baby first
I can see me sitting on some bar stool waisting
time while she’s waiting there all alone
Baby’s love keeps me coming home
Like any man I’m capable of breaking any heart
that ever loved me
Slipping off the straight and narrow winding up
somewhere I don’t belong
No it’s not hard to find my way, after all the way
that woman’s touched me
You know she’s touched me
Baby’s love keeps me coming home
Baby’s love keeps me coming home

Music: Lasse Helner
Lyrics: Henrik Lysgaard Salomon

I’m in a bad state of mind
The world is spinning but it needs to unwind
Looking for better days
Looking for better ways for mankind
Check it out
The evening sun is sinking low
I think it’s time for me to go
Check it out
Solo
Checking out happy from sad
Checking out good from bad
Checking out happy from sad
Checking out good from bad
I’m in a bad state of mind
Seeking shelter only taunt you shall find
Looking for better days
Looking for better ways for humankind
Check it out
Come morning sun it burns right through
Again the earth is warm and blue
Check it out

Music: Lasse Helner
Lyrics: Torben Eschen

I found you at the rainbow’s end
The starlit twinkle in my dream
A revelation a godsend
My own elusive moonbeam
I dive into your deep dark eyes
Where a sunken treasure lies
My doubts and fears are blown away
Now my ship is brought to bay
I found you at the rainbow’s end
The starlit twinkle in my dream
A revelation a godsend
My own elusive moonbeam

Music: Lasse Helner
Lyrics: Torben Eschen

Walking up to Graceland
Past the Music Gates
Standing in a long line
It’s getting very late
Hot nights in Memphis
And may the devil care
Hot nights in Memphis
There’s music in the air.
Walking up to Graceland
Past the Music Gates
Standing in a long line
It’s getting very late
Hot nights in Memphis
And may the devil care
Hot nights in Memphis
There`s music in the air

5. I WANNA BE FREE
Music: Lasse Helner
Lyrics: Poul Ilsoe

I wanna be free
I want to live peacefully
I wanna be free
Of my self-inflicted misery

I’ve been counting tears
You could stay away for years
You’ll be out of sight
I’ll be lonely every night
Since you went away
I’m counting every day
Till you find your way
Back to me

7. MY HAPPINESS
Music: Bergantine
Lyrics: Blasco

Evening shadows make me blue
When each weary day is through
How i long to be with you
My happiness

How can i get out
When a part of me is missing
How can i go on
Without loving and kissing

Every day is long
But still I’m feeling strong
Every night is long

Every day i reminesce
Dreaming of your tender kiss
Always thinking how i miss
My happiness

I’m caught in my own reflections
I’m caught in my own projections
I’m caught in the mirror of my mind
Trapped in once upon a time

Since you went away
I’m counting every day
Till you find your way
Back to me

A million years it seems
Have gone by since we shared our dreams
But i’ll hold you again
There’ll be no blue memories then

I wanna be free
I want to live peacefully
But the most important
Missing part
Is my aching tender heart

Solo

Whether skies are grey or blue
Any place on earth will do
Just as long as I’m with you
My happiness

Solo
I’m caught in my own reflections
I’m caught in my own projections
I’m caught in the mirror of my mind
Trapped in once upon a time
I wanna be free
I wanna be free

6. LONG DAYS

Music & Lyrics: Lasse Helner
I’m feeling sad and blue
You said you’d be true
I’m on my begging knees
Baby come home please
Since you went away
I’m counting every day
Till you find your way
Back to me

I’ve been counting tears
You could stay away for years
You’ll be out of sight
I’ll be lonely every night
Since you went away
I’m counting every day
Till you find your way
Back to me
Every day is long
But still I’m feeling strong
Every night is long
Since you went away
I’m counting every day
Till you find your way
Back to me

A million years it seems
Have gone by since we shared our dreams
But i’ll hold you again
There’ll be no blue memories then
Whether skies are grey or blue
Any place on earth will do
Just as long as I’m with you
My happiness

8. SHE’S THE ONE

Music & Lyrics: Lasse Helner
She’s the one who says that
She loves me
She’s the one who says that
She cares
She’s the one who gives
All her loving to her man
She’s the one who really can
She’s one who gives me something
She’s the one who smiles every day
She’s the one to do
All the best things
That she could
She’s the one
Who really would
Solo
She’s the one who says that
She loves me
She’s the one who says that
She cares
She’s the one who gives
All her loving to her man
She’s the one who really can
She really can

9. SOME DAY, SOME WAY
Music & Lyrics: Lasse Helner
Some day you’re back again
Some way
Some way you’re back again
Some day
Some way, some day
Gratefully
Some day you’re in again
Some way
Some way you’re in again
Some day
Some way, some day
Gratefully
You’ll have to toss the dice
Some day
You’ll have to toss the dice
Some way
Some day, some way
Gratefully

10. TENDERFOOTING

11. TRUST AND BELIEVE

12. WHO ARE YOU

There`s a smell of burning bridges
From the past i left behind
I was more than just once bitten
More than twice shy in my mind

See the Earth rise, fragile and blue, our world in
heaven and space
Spinning round at the speed of sound it circles
the sun
Giving life for us to embrace

Who are you that made me laugh
When you know I’m almost crying
Who are you that made me live
When you know I’m almost dying

Music: Lasse Helner
Lyrics: Torben Eschen

I have tried not to remember
Why my love affairs don’t last
Now i don’t know where I’m going
But i want to get there fast
I still miss to hold nightly
So many things I’m dreaming of
But i touch the ground so lightly
I’m tenderfooting the path of love

Solo

You were driving a hard bargain
I gave an inch you wanted nine
But none of all those inches
You were craving should be mine
It’s a pain to see the loving
You once shared with me has stopped
It was just another milestone
On the road to being dropped

Some way you win again some day
Some day you win again some way
Some way, some day
Gratefully

I still miss to hold you nightly
So many things I’m dreaming of
But i touch the ground so lightly
I’m tenderfooting the path of love

Music: Lasse Helner
Lyrics: Henrik Lysgaard Salomon

What strike of luck is it not to find yourself on
this here spot
Trust and believe
What strike of luck is it not to find yourself on
this here spot
Trust and believe
It’s your earthly right, come along for the ride,
all you need is to trust and believe
So why do we act foolishly, we stride and we
fight, so just what did it ever achieve
War and hate can’t be our fate
It’s time that we begin to see, trust and believe
War and hate can’t be our fate,
It’s time that we begin to see, trust and believe
See the Earth rise, fragile and blue, our world in
heaven and space
Spinning round at the speed of sound it circles
the sun
Giving life for us to embrace
What strike of luck is it not to find yourself on
this here spot
Trust and believe
What strike of luck is it not to find yourself on
this here spot
Trust and believe

Music: Lasse Helner
Lyrics: Frank Lauridsen

Who are you that made my wings grow
When you know i ain‘t got none
Who are you who made me touch her skin
When you know that she is gone
Tell me who you are
So i can get to know you
Tell me where you live
So i can get to thank you
Solo
Tell me who you are
So i can get to know you
Tell me where you live
So i can get to thank you
Is it good or is it bad
The thing that you are doing
Will you make my life complete
Or will you be my ruin

